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A Silly Song
'not insit on giving me thing be-

tide a he, or I'll lend hint tome
assistance on hi journey to the

grae,
it: 1 1

Thinjrs You'll joe
To Make . My Marriage Problems

Adl Garrison'! New Phase (

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"

why worry o much about the tosing
alMJut, (or vou cannot be completely
upset unless you allow yourself to

fpslf. smile tliioiih everything and
make the best ot u i bkt pouting
oil on the liouhled ea you ride
more easily,

To allow thing to irritate and an-

ger you t to lose control.

Furniture for the
Piazza and

Garden
By JEAN TRUE.

This i the time to buy furnitureBlouse
posited them on the bed and hurried
back (or more. I worked with her,
and in a few minute the trunk was
emptied, dueled and lined with irch
sheet of white Mper, a Mipply of
which 1 alwav keep on hand.

'You are the cUuitirst housewife,
Madtfe," Lillian commented, a on
my knee I fussily smoothed the
comer rl the sheet, "I love white
paper limns, but I lwa forget to
buy litem miles 1 have a tegular
Amu Dinah's 'daring out."

Why Lillian Found New Reason
for Faith in Her "Lwky 8tar."f
I mounted the stair t t u Wy

room with a queer little misgiving
tufging ( my hfiil, tomeminj
which wa neither pique, loneliness
nor disappointment, but which held
elements of alt three emotion.

If Lillian tuterpretatton of hi

telegram were true and t had no
idea ol doubling it, for be knew o
much more than I of the artistic
world in which Dicky worked then
he wa going into an atmosphere ol

By A CUCKOO BIRD "i

I went into a baiber shop in

Omaha list week to Ime the win-- 1

ker whittled from by alabaster
cheek. The man who ran that baiber

shop lie led me to hi chair, then he

practically demanded that I let him

cut my hair, It took about 10 min-

ute to make my meaning plain, but
I liiully convinced him that be could
not thear my mane. So he craped
away my whisker in a ver little

space, then be told me that I needed
a msage upon my face I balked
and then lie burnt me with a red-ho- t

Turkish towel; but I bore my pain
in ilciiie, for I wa too game to
howl. He sprinkled on tome powder,
thrn lie sat me up and id that 1

ought to have wine tonic, thete wa
dandruff on my head. So once more
I had to argue, but I stuck it out
and won, Now I ve nude my appli-
cation for a right to pack a gun.
Hereafter, when 1 need a have, the
barber that I ask, to use hi humble
talent on that sanitary tak, better

betuty, luxury and carefree gayety, 'you are! I tcotfed, "Now, let me
in which t had no pin, indeed, which I think. I cues I'll gather all the
I had never een, h" together tir.t."

For 1 knew of Alkiu. bicky'i j "You want each wrapped. I

bot. according to Lit- -. pie" Lillian returned. "Jut to
han't guest, the man who made ueh 'me some of that i.uper, and I'll wrap

The reason why

professional cooks are never without

Kingsford's Corn Starch

flour with Kingsford's makes lighter and
PASTRY pie crusts and muffins. Just use

of Kingsford's with three-fourt- hs cup or-

dinary wheat flour . . . You can have smoother, glossier
gravies and sauces if you use a dessert spoonful of

Kingsford's instead of a tablespoonful of .wheat flour.

FREE: Ask your trocar or writ Corn Products SalM
Co., 8th and Jackson Sit., Omaha, Nab., (or beau-
tiful foldar ol the naw Kingtford Corn Starch raclpte.

e, le noticed how carele

you trtrci mem,
e worked rapidly through shoe,

and a number of other articles before
she spoke again.

"Do you know," he aid, "I'll
never disbelieve again in my lucky
star?"

"How i that?" I aked mechin-icall- v.

"Why! I wa figuring my brain
away on the problem of having Allen
Drake in the ame house with your
husband without an - explosion of
some kind, and here this flight of
Dickybird' wives the whole prob-
lem r'

r
,ommon oense

Do You Let Life Worry You?

Stop worrying about what is going
to happen tomorrow.

Most of the anxiety we experience
is caused by contemplation of things
which never happen.

iou mav meet with some little ac
cidents, you may break something
which will cost considerable to re-

place, or some of your children may
damage some part of your home.

But you should expect each day to
have some annoying things, annoy
ing if you let them fret you.

Life is an obstacle race all the way
through intended as such you
know you are bound to get your
share take it.

If you know that your days can-

not be smooth sailing every day,

Thi draped point blmie i rather
umuuil. tut a piece of material that
will hi a a yoke tor a lipover
blou-- e. Instead of cutting it straight
across at the bottom, cut it into a
deep point that will reath a few
incite below the belt. Line the point
or face it with ilk of a contrating
color. Finish the looe edge with
ribbon or braid. Make pointed cap
on the sleeve to match. The back
of thi smart draped point blouse it

jut like the front.
tfll' mil.

Hugh Walpole to
A ppear Before
Fine Arts Society
Mr. Warren Blacks ell. who U

serving her third term a lecture
chairman of the Omaha Society of
Fine Art, announce a one of the
attraction for the coming season the
renowned English novelist and critic,
Hugh Walpole. To hi literary qual-itt- e

he adds unusual ability as a

speaker and a magnetic, attractive
personality, it is said.

Membership and guarantors' cards
will be transferable this year, thus
enabling the use of cards by friends
or members of the family when hold-
er are unable to attend the lectures.

A section of the Second Internat-
ional Water Color exhibition, in-

cluding Works of French, German.
British and American artists, will be
hung on May 31, at the museum in

public library

Sorority Luncheon.
Aloha Delta Pi sorority will meet

for a luncheon Saturday noon at the
Braodeis restaurants.

Bridge Party.
Mrs. D. C. Robertson entertained

at bridge Friday afternoon for six
tables.

Library Exhibit
The davs of grandmamma are

blejided into 1922 at the Omaha pub-
lic library, where nine samplers,
some as old as 200 years, are being
exhibited. Accompanying the sam-

plers are 40 or more books on
needlework.

ft utc- - ill rmng ncuou wnn uftii
byproduct of drama and cinema

production, that he wa able to in-

dulge hi tatte to the limit in any
direction lie chose, A man of gentle-breeding- ,

wide culture, and peeed
of resile energy, he had made of
the camp i,'t the Adirondack which
he had'purchaed in the first flush
of hit uccef, a fairyland of tuxury
at well a a sportsman paradise.

Madge Begim to Pack.
Here in the tolitude he wrote the

novel which enabled him to live the
life he loved. Here, when one novel
wa completed, be invited hie cronies
and celebrated splendidly. I had
heard Dicky peak, with it near envy
a hi unny, generou nature ever

displayed, of the fact that wnicnever
artist the capriciou Atkins selected
to illustrate the novel wa always
one of the guest at these celebra
tions, and that tne tavorea one migm
almost name hi own price with the

publisher, for Atkins selection was

law.
And now Dicky wa to draw the

prize. True, he had not taid o,

but Lillian appeared to be aure that
was what he meant. It would have
taken but a half dozen more words
I thought resentfully, fo.-- Dicky to
have told me his, destination, and. old
and tried a friend a Lilli-- vi is. I

could not help a little feeling of

pique that I should be compelled
to learn my husband's whereabouts
from her.

"Have written," he had said in the

telegram, but I very well knew what
that meant only that Jie intended to
write. I might not hear from him

again until on the eve of his depar-
ture from Atkins' camp, he would
send me a remorseful wire or spe-
cial delivery letter.

With Lillian's assistance I dragged
Dicky's "pet trunk, a modish-lookin- g

affair, from the corner of his
room to the center, opened it, and
stared aghast at the heterogenous
collection of sketches and magazines
which filled it.

A Problem Solved.
"This must be his junk overflow,"

Lillian commented practically. "I'll
warrant you that you'll find, the real-

ly important things in his files, all
correctly arranged. Here I Wait a
minute till I get you a sheet. That
will be the best way, don't you think,
to cover the bed completely? That's
where we'll have to dump this .if we
don't vant to break our necks after-
ward in- - picking things up."

"I'll get the sieet," I said, mov-
ing" rapidly toward the linen closet.
I knew that for the next few seconds
I did not wish to discuss this trip of
Dicky's, even with Lillian. A swift
illogical vision had come to me of
the charming, beautifully-gowne- ac-

complished women whom Dicky
would meet at this house party, and
there was a tiny poignant pang of
jealousy in my heart which I was
afraid Lillian .would suspect.

I pushed the unworthy feeling
down with grim determination as I
selected an old sheet, hurried back
with it to Dicky's room and spread
it on the bed.

"Thats the ticket!" Lillian already
had her arms full of sketches, de--

300 New Batiste
Waists, Regular
$1.50 values,

'

choice ..... tpJL

PULBRANSEN
PLAYER PIANO
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The Ait and Music Store
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street
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Dainty Strap Slippers
For Little GirlsProblems That Perplex

Society
Hibet.Willr.

The iiuirutf oi Mm Ain't II.
flier, tUughiff ul Mr, "4 Mf.

llurlf K. WtUer, n4 DvigtH
(

Hiif tre tUit Kriddy afternoon.
The errrmony vifrii!J by
lh (mant'i lather. h Rev, M. V.

Hglie, furnwly t( Omaha, now
of tio.il!, U, Tit briJe ere
yon of eier de eliiitf i4 print'
l4it nJ a eor8 of t nl

i1k oi he !ley. Kolla-'iii- K the

irriwiy Mr. ami Mr. Hiahe Irtt
(or iUiins. NtU, hfrt hy will
lie. Uoih art gr.tiMte of the
1,'nivrrtity f Nvhrck. Mr. li s
brt it a member of Sism I hi

Omicron n4 Mr, lliiti i an

Alpha Udu .'hi.

Vickery-Brcng- l.

Th ue.lJiiiff of Mist rrancM
ilieiulf. Uuglttrr of Mr, aifl Mr,' J.
M. an4 Charles Viek'ry
tk plane Thtirf(4y evening at ibe
Grace Kpiit church. The ttieud-ant- s

werf Mi Kaihleen HanHsihuh
and William II. Anderson. l'her
vme Frank Roenirl4 and lirnest
llfrngreii Rev. J. M. Vilo

The bride wat gowned in
whn georgette and the maul of
honor wore orchid win. Alter an
extern wedding trip Mr. and Mr.

iikery will be at home in Omaha.

Mra. Abbott Wina Priie.
Mr. Keene Abbott won the prize

of $50 ottered by the Drama league
for the best one art play ubmitted
by an Omaha writer, according to
the jndjte'n decision announced
Thursd.iv. "Mr. Enright Entertains"
i the title of the play. The judge
were Mr. Sam Burns. Mi Kate
McIIush. Mi Mary Irene Wallace,
Dr. Charte Lyttle and Mark Lev-ing-

For Mi Congdon.
Mr. Ware Halt will be host at

a tea Tuesday complimentary to Mi

lotepnine a nrmc nt tanjr
June. Mr. and Mr. J. E. Mefieath
will entertain 14 auest at the Coun
try club Saturday evening for Mis
Congdon and Carl Paulson.

Mrt. Rosenfeld Hote.
Mr. Harry Rosenteld hote

Friday noon at a luncheon tor .Mrs
Delvan Becker of Mitchell, S. D.
who i visitinar her mother, Mr
J I. Rosenstock, and for Mrs. Vic-

tor Rosewater. who, with her daugh-
ter. Harriet, rlan to leave for Phila-

delphia the end of June to join Mr.
Rosewater. Miss Rosewater gradu-
ate from Central high school next
month.

Clio Club Officers.
The Clio club elected the following

officers at its meeting Thursday:
Mrs. Robert McEachron, president;
Mrs. John Cathrrs, first vi'c presi-

dent; Mrs. E. W. Marrow, second
'

vice president; Mrs. Florence Fales,
secretary: Mrs. Ed McEachron,

-- treasurer. The club, whicn was or--

Ranized 21 years ago, has been tak-

ing the Chautauqua reading course

during the past year.

For Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. F. L. Clemmons entertained

at her home Thursday for Mrs. C.

A. Jones of Spencer, la., who is the

suest of Mrs. C. C. Lohrman. The
other guests were the members of
U. S. Grant W. R. C.

Carter Lake Kensington.
The Carter Lake Winter kensing-to- n

entertained the husbands of the
members at the Club house Wed-

nesday evening at a card party and
supper. Those winning prizes were:

Mtidinn D. Dickman, W. Bridges. C.
Cowan. Oeorna Pray. F. Hlgnlns, V. Pax-tn- n

W. Knapp. and the Messrs. J. R.
f.tlne. C. Cowan, Heaney, W. Bridges,
J. Rohacek. -

Picnic for Denver Guests.
A picnic will be given thi evening

by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ten Stew-

art for Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyken-da- ll

of Penver. The affair is to be
' held at the J. J. Hess country place

near. Council Bluffs. ,

At Shrine Convention.
A number of Omahans are .plan

ning to board the Shrine special here
June 9 to attend the national meeting
in San Francisco. Anions them will
be Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Patton, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Stine, Mr. and Mrs. Hall Juck-nies-

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dresher.

Delta Zeta Alumnae.
Mts. A. V. Beck will entertain at

luncheon Saturday at the Burgess- -

r Nash tea room for the Delta eta
alumnae.

Theater Party. ,

The Equitable Life insurance com- -
- nanv entertained 3 guests at ine

. World theater Thursday evening.

Personals
Mrs. Lewis Burgess is planning a

trin to New York City early in

July. ...

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Meyers and
Miss Esther Meyers have returned
trom a trip to Texas and Colorado.

Tulius Kessler. who has been seri
ously ill at the Clarkson hospital, is
now out ot danger. Mr. ana oirs.
Ned Kessler of Minneapolis were
called here by Mr. Kessler's illness,

' but have returned to their 'home.

Dr.' Louis E. Moon returned Thurs
day from St. Louis, where he attend-
ed the meeting of the American Med-
ical association. He also attended the
convention of the American Proto-logi- c

society, in which he was elected
to membership. ,

Miss Irene Simpson, who is attend- -
,inz the University ot .Nebraska,
plans to go to Glacier park the first
week in July for the meeting of the

Kappa Kappa Uamma sorority,
which will be held there this year.

Tohn Madden expects to leave
June 11 for New Haven, Conn., to
attend a class reunion at Yale. He
will ioin classmates in Chicago and
thev will bo bv boat to Detroit and
then motor the rest of the way. John
Caldwell also plans to go on for a.
reunion at Yale.

Birth Announcements.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meean an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, May
25, at St. Josephs hospital.

A son was born May 24 to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry F. Burns at St.
Josephs hospital. Mr.4. Burns was
formerly Miss Georgia Fairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Simon
the birth, of a son, May 25,

at Stewart hosfjital

Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
We are showing .children's and misses' strap slippers
that were made on special order for Drexel custom-
ers. These little slippers come in patent leather and
white canvas and Nile cloth. They are Drexel qual-
ity throughout and our salesmen in our children's
department are expert shoe fitters with years of
experience.

l tu cannot tie happy w line you arc
wrought up by the criss-cros- s of hie.

When thing are beyond your
power to control, take them a a
matter of course.

((St (la-- tin.

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham.

A move has been launched in this
section to place all the mud hole
farther apart.

Three of the artificial roe on

Ill
Mis Rosy Moseley't hat are about
to burst into bloom, '

Salem Barlow is gradually branch-
ing out in the musical line, he having
installed another string on his ban-

jo this morning.

Parents1 Problems

Can a sensitive child be helped to
be less sensitive?

Yes. Turn the child's mind to
other persons. Sensitiveness is
"looking at one's self." Some of the
finest characters have to overcome
this tendency. The only way is to
"look at others."

AND SIZES:
Canvas

$1.85

$225
$2.50

$3.35

SHOE CO.

Across

From

Hayden'i

$3,95

Sweaters
Fine Silk Fiber

Tuxedo
Fancy Striped

Designs

$5.95
All the New and

Wanted Colors

for our g4fdrn and veranda. li
you can only atioid. or only need, a
few pieces, well and good. Get tHue
few niece now. JLioii can afford
and nc4 many, go alicd and get
thm now. The shop hate their
bftl choice now, and price thi
spring are at least a little better than
they were a ytr a.o.

There are niu.t iiiirrcsting new
chair, with wooden ide and back
and teat of hempen rope used like

plints, in green and brown. Of
course they are comfortable,

A wiling of some tort i almost
e.seniial to your garden happine.
There are the regulation garden
swing of wood, with striped awn-
ings over them, that may be had
from $15 up. And then there are
gliding wing that lide backward
and lorward intead of wing, that
cot more beginning at about $.10.

ihre, toa, have awning ol gay
tnpe overhead to keep the sun off,

There are garden cuohion covered
witn rag top. jut like rag rug
doubled over and sewed up and
stuffed with cushion center. They
cost $10 each, but could be very
easily made from a small rag rug by
any woman with a knack at sewing
and making thing.

Tent hoii.es with netted side, are
a good investment, especially where
ilies or mosquito are abundant.
These tent houe come with wooden
floors, a door that fastens, and tide
that are really proof against mosqui-
to and flies. You can spend a not
night comfortably in one of them,
and a they are fitted with canvas
flaps that let down at the side you
have a much privacy a you wish in
them.

A child's tent is sure to give a
child much happiness. He can use it
for a little garden playhouse, for a
sand pile when he is tiny, and later
on for all sorts of fascinating plays.

It is a very good plan if you have
some sort of little house or tent in
the garden to have in it a box con-

taining a dust cloth which is fre-

quently replaced by .a clean one
With this chairs that are left out can
always then be easily dusted. More
frocks have been ruined from soiled
garden chairs than a few, and if the
dustcloth is always at hand there is
little excuse for net dusting the
chairs.

Many cushions ought to be in the
garden, for they are sometimes more
comfortable than chairs. It is an
English trick to have garden cush-
ions of a color that can be easily seen
at dusk, so that they will not be
overlooked and left out overnight
Tan and white are of course the best
colors for this purpose.

doing her share of the world's work.
And the right sort of wife does her
share is a real partner. The girl
sounds immature and selfish. Unless
she has some real ideas on the sub-
ject of love and devotion, and home-makin-

what chance have you for
contentment and happiness together?

Breaking an Engagement.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 29. en-

gaged to a girl of 18. We will be
married in June. Do you think there
is too much difference in our ages?
I do look a bit older than I am. But
I am one of the boys who saw "real
warfare," Your answer will deter-
mine if I shall break the engage-
ment. J. E.

The difference in your ages isn't
what counts. If you are congenial
in tastes and have a real basis of
love and understanding then go
ahead and seek happiness together,

W. C.i Since you live in Omaha, I
can refer you to the Omaha Public
library. In its reference room there
are books on games for all occasions,
Ask the librarian in charge of the
room where to find the books., Tou
will get numerous suggestions for the
best kind of fun.

Just Me: It would be perfectly
proper to send flowers. I would sug-
gest that you write a note instead of
calling on the young man. If he will
respect your wishes in regard to kiss-
ing, I see no reason why you should
not be friends. I

Blue Eyes: I think your chum is
showing poor judgment. Do not let
her influence you. If the young man
really cares for you he will return.
You were quite right in refusing to
kiss him, my dear.

ADVERTISEMENT.

W.OMAN COULD

NOT WORK

Made Strong and Well by
' Lydia E.Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound
'

St. Paul, Minn. "I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veeetable Compound for
iiiiiiiimitimiiimii a tired, worn-o- ut

feeling and pain-
ful periods, fused
to eet ud with a

in r m pain in my head
ana pains in my
lower parts and
back. Often I was
notable to do my
work. I read in
your little book
about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound

and I have taken it I feel so well
and strong and can do every bit of
my work and not a pain in my back
now. I recommend your medicine
and you can use this letter as a testi-
monial." Mrs. Phil. Maseb, 801
Winslow St., St Paul, Minn.

Just another case where a woman
found relief by taking Lydia EL Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. Many
times these tired, worn-o- ut feelings
and pains about the body are from
troubles many women have. The Veg-
etable Compound is especially adapt-
ed for just this condition, The good
results are noted by the disagreeable
symptoms passing away one after
another.

Lydia E. Pinkham's 'Vegetable
Compound is aWoman's Medicine for
Women's; Ailments. Always reliable.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii """" """

PRICES
Patent

$2.00

$2.50 Small

$3.00
$4.00

Infant's
Child's

Children's
Misses

DREXEL
1419 Farnam Street

Hear

Galli-Cur- ci

at the Auditorium

Saturday Evening, May 27th

Be Sure and Attend the FASHION Wonderful

Money Saving Apparel Bargain Feast Saturday
--THENWraps-CapesG- oats

Models That Possess Real Individuality
Values to $A A C Values d- - AT
$25.00 at . . $t7e.7d to $35 . ,$14.7D

Come to our Phonograph
Department and hear
her voice reproduced on
Victor Red Seal Records.

A Love Triangle,
Dear Miss Fairfax: Two young men

(A and B), good pals, would like to
court the same girl. A met her first,
took her out a few times and then
introduced her to B. B liked the girl
as soon as he was introduced, but
tried to stay away from her in jus-
tice to his friend A.

Now B finds that he is hurting
himself by staying away from the
girl and would also like to go with
her and yet not hurt his friend's feel
ings. As far as the girl is concerned,
she likes, both of the young men, but
seems to show a little more liking
for AV

She thinks too much of B to ex
plain the situation to him, but then
again in their own minds A and B
know the actual facts. Both A and
B have been outspoken to each other
about the whole affair in view of
their dear friendship for each other.

What advice can you give for these
three people without hurting their
good friendship? s. A.

Since the girl is inclined to care
for A. and since it was through A
that B came into her life isn't he
doin a very unworthy thing by try
ing to undermine his friend's posi
tion witn tne gin? i tninK mere
can be no question of what loyalty
demands.

Afraid of His Family.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I have known

a young lady for two years and I am
deeply in love witn ner. i have ask-
ed her out time and again, but she
always refuses because, my people do
not like her and she is afraid they
will see us together, Could she love
me and still refuse to go out with
me? WILLIAM.

If the girl knows that your people
do not approve of her, isn't she prov-
ing a certain amount of unselfish
regard for you by refusing to go
about with, "you ? Tou might have to
put up with all sorts of unpleasant
ness at home if you were to be seen
with a girl they do not like. If this
is just a foolish prejudice on the part
of your family, why shouldn't you
and the girl strive to overcome it?

A Poor Ontlook.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am deeply in

love with a girl of 18. I am 26. She
tells me she loves me and at the same
time she laughs. After I had known
her two weeks I asked her to marry
me. She longs for the day when she
won't have to work. She can't cook
and is always complaining ot being
sick. At times she acts very ugly to-

ward me. ALVIN D,
Tou don't want to be that unfortu-

nate type of man known as a "meal
ticket," do you? The girl as you be

her eeems to be considering
you as a means of getting out of

Babvs tender skin can
be easily injured by
the wrong treatment.
Resinol is what he needs
Does not smart or sting.
Stops itching ana
burning almostinstantly.

At all druggjsts

RESINOL
.Soottiinq and Hcalinq

Phonograph Department Fifth Floor
182 Fine Silk Dresses

Greatly Reduced for This Bargain-Feas- t Fridayand Saturday. High-grad- e Canton Crepe, Taffeta,
Crepe Knit, Etc. Regular $25.00 to ii Ajr$35.00 values at ....... ..... tM4i7D

Summer Frocks
Dainty Checked Ginghams vivified by crisp ie

touches; all sizes. Extra sizes included.

Burgess-Nas-h Company
'EVERYBODY STORE"

LUD$3.95 Reg. $6.50
Dresses ... $4.95

Trimmed Hat Clearance
300 Beautiful Hats. Black, white and colors;
and medium smart classy creations. Almost

these unmatchable low prices.

Improved Service
Effective Sunday, May 28th, "The St Louis
Limited," via Wabash, will leave Omaha 5:55
P. M. instead of 5:45. Arrives St. Louis 7:55
A. M., as at present. Supper and breakfast served
in Dining-Caf- e Car. Modern Chair Cars and
Sleeping Cars. '

Train 12 will lcava Omaha 7:15 A. M. instead of 7:02 A. M.
Train SO, Stanbarry Accom, will leave Council Blulfa 5:10 P. M. instead of 5:00 P. M.

51)1,95 Lot 2 $295 Lot 3

Reg. $5.00
Dresses ..

Choose from
large, small
given away at

Lot 1

Blouses
A Rare Offer Fine

Crepe de Chine and in
Georgette Neat

Regular $4 and $5 RegularValues

$1.98

Silk Fiber
Hose
Black Only

Regular 65c Values
Choice

, i icKeis, ixeserveiiions ana inrormauon ai
i Ticket Office, 1416 Dodge Street, or

H. C. Shields, Division Passenger Agent,
1909 Harney St., Omaha, Neb.

Skirts
French Serges

Navy and Black
Pleated Effects

$5 Values
Choice

$2,98 25c


